
lHesselgreaves correlation was chosen to calculate convective heat 
transfer coefficient for CO2 side and Lockart-Martinelli correlation 
was applied for sodium side. Idelchik model was employed to 
calculate pressure loss. 

l Hesselgreaves correlation for CO2 side     = 4.089    ≤ 2300 = 4.089 +  .   − 2300   2300 <  < 5000     = 0.125. .    ≥ 5000
l Lockart-Martinelli correlation for sodium side = 5.0 + 0.025. .
l Ishizuka friction loss and Idelchik form loss correlations      = 4 0.0014 + 0.125 . =  0.946    + 2.047   

l Input for design
ü channel bending angle of hot 

channel ( ) 
ü half length of bent channel 

segment ( ) 
ü pitch between cold flow 

channels ( ) 
ü width of single plate () 

lOutput from design
ü channel bending angle of cold 

channel ( )
ü number of bend in single hot 

and cold channels 
( , ,  , ) 

ü length of single plate ()
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ConclusionConclusion
l A lumped PCHE design code was upgraded to 1D design code to reflect 1D 

local effect along the flow direction. The upgraded code was validated 
through several PCHE designs for SFRs. 

l The code was employed to design PCHEs installed for thermal energy storage 
and utilization system. Partial heating configuration of the system is equipped 
with two PCHEs to transfer heat from sodium to CO2. 

l For some cases, overall heat transfer coefficient along the nodes varies in a 
nonlinear pattern. For this case, 0D design approach may not fully reflect the 
local heat transfer features of PCHE and for this case 1D design approach can 
be a more proper tool for PCHE design.
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lOne of fundamental limitations of renewable energy is intermittent 
nature of its energy source. To make up the weak points means such 
as thermal energy storage (TES) system can be utilized.

lA conceptual design of thermal energy storage and utilization system 
was considered for which sensible heat with two tanks and S-CO2
Brayton cycle were chosen. For the storage system, sodium is used 
to have advantages of wide range operability of working temperature 
over general molten salt.

lFor heat exchanger from the sodium side to the CO2 side, compact 
printed circuit heat exchanger (PCHE) is employed. Lumped PCHE 
design code had been developed but varying properties of working 
fluids on temperature may require more refined design approach. 
Therefore, the lumped PCHE design code was upgraded to have 
option of discretization along the flow directions of both tube sides 
and the 1D PCHE design code was used for PCHE design.
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Input parameters for TES PCHEs

Channel configuration

l1D code was validated by using the design data of ABTR, KALIMER-
600, G4SFR PCHEs (0D vs 1D). 

Overall heat transfer coefficients of PCHE1(left) 
and PCHE2(right)

Comparison of designed data

Comparison of designed datalTwo Na-CO2 PCHEs were designed preliminarily based on a heat 
balance.  

lFor PCHE2 the variation profile of overall heat transfer coefficient is 
not linear. Therefore, 0D approach which can be considered as 
averaging method of values of two ends may not be enough to reflect 
the local heat transfer feature accurately.
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